
Worship Engagement and Devotion for week of December 11, 2022 
READ: Isaiah 35:1-10, Matthew 1:18-25 

Third Sunday of Advent: We Can Choose A Better Way 

As far as Joseph knows, his new wife has been unfaithful to him and 

broken their marriage contract. And yet, instead of punishment, he 

chooses not to publicly disgrace or humiliate her. This interruption in 

his life becomes a holy invitation when the angel comes to him in a 

dream and says, “Do not be afraid.” When he awakes, Joseph once 

again has the courage to choose a better way. He chooses to stay with 

Mary, to become an adoptive parent. He chooses peace over violence, grace over condemnation. Like Mary, he 

chooses to say “yes.” When have our ancestors also chosen a better way, and when have they not? Isaiah 35 is a 

vision of what happens when we choose a better way: the wilderness blooms, water breaks forth in the desert, 

eyes are opened, ears are unstopped, sorrow and sadness flee away. A highway shall appear and it will become 

a holy way. 

Questions for Reflection: 
• Consider what could have happened if Joseph did not choose to heed the angel’s command and take Mary as his 

wife. What might have happened to Mary and her newborn? Engage your imagination and ponder the other 
ways the Christmas story could have unfolded had Joseph made a different choice 

• What choices—made by former generations—have you inherited? When have our 
ancestors chosen the better way, and when have they not? How do we experience the 
consequences of those actions? 

• Recall the stories of Joseph’s ancestors—such as Abraham, Jacob, Boaz, and David—
named in Matthew’s genealogy. Imagine how their choices, particularly how they responded 
(or resisted) God’s intervention in their lives, could have impacted Joseph. How might the 
choices of Joseph's ancestors have impacted his decision to choose a better way? 

• When have you risked your power and privilege to do the right thing? Or, when have 
you experienced those with power and privilege evading justice? 

• In Isaiah 35, note all the images of transformation occurring in this prophetic vision. The 
prophet envisions a Holy Way where everything becomes more alert, more joyful, and more 
vibrant. What choices can we make each day to bring forth God’s Holy Way? 

• When in your life have you had to make a big decision? How did you know the right 
thing to do? 

• Have you ever had a dream like Joseph’s that changed how you saw something?  

• Are there any times in your life when you felt like you were on the wrong path? How did you realize that you 
needed to change direction?  

• How do you keep yourself open to new possibilities? 
Adapted from From Generation to Generation Sanctified Art | Sanctifiedart.org  

 

Spiritual Practice – Advent Poetry Reflection 
 

Find a quiet place to sit and relax. Place your feet on the ground and place your hands palms down on your knees.  
Take a deep breath in and let it go. Repeat several times. 
Read the poem on the next page. Silently and out loud. 
Try to connect your breathing with the poem. Read the poem a few times and find a rhythm for the words and the 
breaths to come together. Allow yourself to be immersed in the imagery and to experience the poem in a broader way. 
What images come to your mind as you read? 
How might God be speaking to you through this poem? 
Journal your reflections or use art supplies to create a response to the poem. 

 

1"The Courageous Choice" by Lisle Gwynn Garrity/A 

Sanctified Art LLC/ Sanctifiedart.org 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l-VnWr9J9BAsuhoCLkX1_7E2NgxghNlbNlXK1LmftDGyA2geCbD9uVIrRYWaKhffS6q8WzBG46KqSp1hyqlZV38jm5Z-sdbV8kskIBDmAAKISv2RYu81S_ugz7JoXLUEAg5gJol233_Zl7YcAnV6SjQmHa6O5YARdqtO-YTgVXhXXO-LWubQhY--BPq1Crs4GcolkwUdBytY2y1x6xjkKW49zFc99pwR5L7Auwp0IG5TdqVq2WBbYyZvXqNq_8kq80bfBM_Sno0W4Kko6cXXig==&c=lY8BVQiK9qO6SwpJ-vaNzT-HVY1qMNnfoviomV2blWDr8FMpqXWgNw==&ch=DoBDilGkDeqP2jpGZ-37pwHbO8FX8rbGQgk5K7OJipX2XIczZ7Xupg==


 
 
 
Instructions For a hard Choice  
 

First, you must take a deep breath.  
Let oxygen dance through your lungs.  
Exhale it slowly. Allow the hurt, the shame,  
the anger to rise up in you. Let your mind run wild,  
like a million loose horses. Let the narratives unfold, unroll,  
a river of choppy water. Ask yourself how you got here. Look  
down at your feet. Roll your shoulders back. Remember who you  
are. Take another deep breath. Then, walk it back to the beginning. 
 
Instead of looking at your feet, look at hers. Imagine where she stands. Imagine what he 
needs. Dry the  
river of false stories in your mind. Turn rushing water into a dry creek bed, certainly not clean 
enough to  
drink. Call the horses. Bring them home.  
Watch as they shake off the dust of the day. Name what  
you’re feeling. Inhale again. Now you are ready  
to choose a better 
 

way.  
 
Prayer by Rev. Sarah Speed | A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org 
 
 
 

 
 

 
This week we light the candle of joy. May its light remind us of all the 

good news this season brings. May its light remind us of the many 
sources of joy in our lives, and may that joy not only draw us closer to 

one another, but closer to God. 
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